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A WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT 
OR REAR PROJECTION TV A 

Oo not use a front or rear projection television with your 

Nintendo Entertainment System- (JJNES^) and NES games. 

Your projection television screen may be permanently 

damaged it video games with stationary scenes or patterns 

are played on your projection television, Similar damage may 

occur if you place a video game on hold or pause. If you use 

your projection lelevision with NES games, Nintendo wilt not 

be liable for any damage. This situation is not caused by a 

defect in the ME5 or NES games; other fixed or repetitive 

images may cause similar damage to a projection television. 

Please contact your TV manufacturer lor further information. 
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PLAYING THE GAME 
it's early morning and the birds are singing. That familiar "TWAPI" could 

thing-the Paperboy is in town, Through sleepy eyes, you 
deliver newspapers to your loyal customers. White this rnay sound I ke an 
easy job, you’ll need all your riding 
through the jung es of suburbia. 

only mean one 

to survive your route 

At the end of each day, your hard-nosed boss reviews your performance. If 
you did well, you get to wake up bright and ear:y the next day and make 
your rounds aga:n if you didn't make the grads, maybe there's a job for you 
down at the local fast-food joint. 

GAME SEQUENCE 
After the title screen, a gene option screen appears; press !he Se-ect 
Button to choose a 1- or 2* player game. To return to tho option screen 
from the demo sequence, press the Select Button. Press the Start Burton to 
negin the game. When the game begins, you'll see a screen that shows your 
customers {blue houses) and non-customers {.red houses). Your see re. lives 
remaining, and papers are shown in the upper left corner of the screed. 
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Score points by delivering papers to your customers-tie yellow, white, or 
blue houses with the paperboxes in front Make sure you get their papers 
delivered or they'll drop "heir subscriptions! You also get points fer 
break rig non-subscribers' windows. Collect bonus points by hitting garbage 
cans, lamps, bushes, and tombstones. 

Ycu begin the game with four Ives. Avoid all obstacles that cross your 
path; if you cnashand fall off your bicycle, you lose a life. You start oft 
with 10 papers-pick up extra bundles of papers as you go In order to 

your route. 

THE TRAINING COURSE 
A7'ter you have competed your route, you get a chance to really show your 
stuff and earn extra points at the Training Course track You have 45 

seconds to complete the Training Course-w-cn you enter tire course 
countdown timer appears in the lower right comer of the 
papers at tftte targets a eng the way as you weave in and cut between 
obst&ctes. Jump romps to replenish your supp y ert nopors. If you comp *te 
the 7 mining Course, the number of 
multiplied by 100 ar.c added to your score. 

a 
screen. Toss 

timer is seconds remaining on 
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THE DAILY REPORT 
Artcr the Training Course, Lie Daily Report screen appears IT you missed 
any subscribers' hou (or broke their windows!), Those houses will be 

to Indicate that they have cancelled their 
subscriptions. If you made ali your deliveries, you get id keep the 
subscribers you started off wlih and gain additional subscribers, When you 
get through an entire week cf csp ng deliveries you'll make the ::nnd*in.?s! 

flashing on the screen 

THE HIGH SCORE SCREEN 
I- you make it into tho Tcp Ten, ycu'll get a chance to put your inifels on 
the Htgh Score Screen, Press ine Control Pad forward or back to scroll 
through the alphabet, and press either the A or the B Button to select a 
letter. Press the Contra! Pad right to move to the next letter. 
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CONTROL FUNCTIONS 
Press the Control Pad forward and back to accelerate and decelerate. {Hole: 
To main tain your top speed, you must continue pressing forward on the 
Control Pod; croe you let go; yoir speed will gradually decrease.) Press tho 
left or right side of tee Control Pad to move in the corresponding direction. 
Ppess either the A Button or the B Button to throw a paper. Press the Start 
Batten tg pause the gnme. Pm35 the Stprt Button again to resume play. 
Note: Yc-j may not be abfe To pause the game while digitized sound effects 
a-e audible. Simply wait uni: the sound stops, then press the Start Button 
to pause the game. 

CONTROL PAD B BUTTON A BUTTON 

SE1ECT BUTTON S' TART BUTTON 
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POINTS 
Tossing a paper into a subscriber's paperbox: 
Tossing a paper onto a subscriber's porch: 
Breaking a non-subscripts window: 
Hitting a bush, tombstone, lamp, or garbage ca• • 
Hitting a round target in training course: 
Hitting a bo*-sbapec target in training course: 
Picking up an extra bundle of papers: 

300 points 
300 points 
300 points 
200 points 
100 points 

60 points 

0 

OBSTACLES 
Skateboard Fiends 
Workmen 
Tornados 
Motorcycles 
T rees 
Tires 

■ 

Lawn Mowers 
Tombstones 
Grates 
Fire Hydrants 

Breakdancers 
The Grim Reaper 

/ a re 
Dogs 
Fences 
lawn Ornaments 
Tricycles 
Garbage Oasis 
Dog Houses 
Man h pies 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 
Mind scape Inc. warran 

. 
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media have not been subjected to misuse, damage or excessive wear. 

Return defective media to point of purchase. You must include a 
■ 

and ■ 

your return address. 

Mind scape Inc. does not warrant that the- Game Pak will meet the 
purchaser's specific requirement. ANY STATEMENTS MADE 

r 

CONSTRUED AS EXPRESS OH IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER 
ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES * 

FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXCLUDED. 



IN NO EVENT WILL MINDSCAPE INC, BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND JN CONN EDISON WITH THE 
GAME PAK. 

Some stales do not allow the exclusion or Ismrtatinn of in-cid&ntnl or 
consequential damages or limitations on how Song an implied warranty 
lasts, so ihe above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you, This 
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may a-so have other 
rights which vary from state to state, Address aH correspondence to; 

Mindscape line., P.O. Bo* 1167, Northbrook, IL 60065-1167, 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not 
'-stalled and used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the 
manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to radio and 
television reception. It has been type tested and foyrd to comply with the 
limits fora Glass B computing device in accordance with the 
specifications in Sub-part J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against £uch interference in a residential 
installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user ss encouraged to try to correct 
the interference by one or more of the following measures: 
-Reorient the receiving antenna 
—Relocate the NES with respect to the recewer 
-Move the NES away from the revivor 
-Ptog the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on 

different circuits. 
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If necessary r the user should consult the deader or an experienced 
g - i ■ . 
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helpful; 
Howto identify and Resolve Radio--TV Interferenoe Problems, 

i his booklet is avs*!ah;e from the Lf.S. Government Printing: Office 
Washington, D.C. 20402, Stock No, 004-030-00345-4- 
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